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By Staff Sgt. Alexandria Mosness

SOUTHWEST ASIA — The men and women
are dressed in an array of military attire highlighting the fact that each one comes from all walks
of the military. Although, they might have differences, they have a common bond that unites them
– their goal to get healthy and return to the fight.
The Inter-Theater Care Program here provides
medical services for service members who have
battle injuries and can recover in approximately
30 days. If they can’t get back on their feet and
down range in 30 days, they are sent to Landstuhl
Regional Medical Center, Germany.
“The program has been around for five years and
is the only one in existence throughout the area of
responsibility,” said Staff Sgt. Johnathan Miranda,
ITCP non-commissioned officer in charge. “The
goal of the program is to provide them surgery, see
the doctor, and get them recuperated. We have a 97
percent return to duty rate.”
With a short time to get the service member better, the process of healing starts automatically.
“We pick up the patients from the flightline,”
said Miranda who is deployed from Langley Air
Force Base, Va. “They are generally coming from
smaller forward operating bases or somewhere
in Afghanistan. They are briefed on the program
and are generally seen the next day. The majority
of surgeries are performed within 48 hours of the
patient’s arrival.”
After the initial surgery, the remaining time is
spent in physical therapy and recuperation.
“We have 30 days to get them better,” he said.
“About 99 percent are from Afghanistan and
approximately 80 percent are Army, 10 percent
Navy, and five percent for both Air Force and
Marines.”
While the service members are getting the medical treatment they need, most of the time they are
itching to get back to their unit.
“We were on the way into country when I got
sick,” said Army Spc. Dave Watts, 4th Brigade,
1st Armored Division. “I am ready to get going. I
volunteered for this deployment, and I am bummed
that I am back here. The people with the ITCP have
been great. Anything we want, they do everything
they can to get it.”
“When folks get sent out of theatre or sent home,
the units have to pick up the slack,” said Miranda..
“They don’t want to leave their unit behind.”
“I have been away from my team since early
July,” saidWatts . “I am on a 12-man security forces advice and assisting team. The goal is to advise
and assist Afghan as the U.S. forces step back. So
being away is hard on a small team.”

See Warriors page 3

(U.S. Navy photo Mass Communication Specialist 2nd Class John Philip Wagner, Jr./Released)

Pacific Partnership 2012

Rear Adm. C. Forrest Faison III, commander Naval Medical Center San Diego (NMCSD) and Navy
Medicine West (NMW), interacts with a young family member prior to USNS Mercy (T-AH 19) arriving in
its homeport of San Diego after a four-month deployment in support of Pacific Partnership 2012. Nearly 500
medical and support staff from NMW deployed aboard Mercy supporting Pacific Partnership 2012. Pacific
Partnership is an annual U.S. Pacific Fleet humanitarian and civic action exercise designed to work with
and through host nations to build relationships and a collective ability to respond to natural disasters.
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Military, NFL tackle traumatic brain injury
By Sgt. Ashley Curtis

KANDAHAR
AIRFIELD,
Afghanistan — At first glance he looks
just like any healthy, young infantryman. He has no visible lacerations and
all his limbs are intact. He certainly
doesn’t look like someone who’s been
through a blast big enough to knock the
tires off of a Stryker.
“I was talking on the headset, and
next thing you know, the [improvised

explosive device] hit,” said Pfc. Jose
Ojeda from Comanche Company, 1st
Battalion, 23rd Infantry Regiment,
recalling the blast that hit his Stryker
while he served as a gunner during a
mounted patrol in southern Afghanistan.
“I blacked out for like 4-5 seconds and
when I came to, I was in the back hatch.
I was hit on the head, fell down, and my
knee buckled up.”
Ojeda and his two comrades managed to make it out of the vehicle, but

Army Chief of Staff Gen. Raymond T. Odierno listens to military leadership at
Forward Operating Base Zangabad, located in Panjwa’i district, Sept. 18, 2012.
Odierno visited Panjwa’i as part of a visit to talk with soldiers and leaders about
various issues, including traumatic brain injury.
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he wasn’t as perfectly healthy as his
appearance would lead one to believe.
You’d need an MRI machine to see
the injuries he sustained through that
blast, because Ojeda has suffered a traumatic brain injury.
A traumatic brain injury can result
from a blow to the head, a fall or an
event that shakes the brain. Lt. Cmdr.
Craig Carroll, a U.S. Navy neurologist at Role 3 Multinational Hospital in
Kandahar, Afghanistan, said the most
important thing to do when a traumatic
brain injury is suspected is to confirm it
as quickly as possible.
Education about traumatic brain
injury and the capability to treat it
has increased after the opening of the
Warrior Recovery Center in Kandahar,
Afghanistan, in early 2010. As a result,
confirmation of the injury can now
begin in the field.
“One of the ways we’ve tried to
improve [identification] is to standardized the way that we have a medic or
a primary-care provider on the front
line assess an individual after they’ve
been exposed to a circumstance,” said
Carroll.
Once it was determined Ojeda had
sustained a traumatic brain injury, he
came to the WRC, which takes an
uncommon approach to care.
“One of the things unique about our
care here in the WRC is the fact that we
are able to approach any service member that has had a traumatic brain injury
in a very multidisciplinary manner,”
said Carroll. “Meaning we have occupational therapists, we have physical
therapists, we have psychologists and
we have neurologists.”
The WRC houses all of these specialties in one relaxed environment, surreally located inside a war zone.
“I think that this is certainly the model
of what needs to happen to take care of
traumatic brain injury,” he said. “That

is the most successful way to approach
these patients.”
Instead of being sent stateside for care,
injured service members in Afghanistan
are now able to receive care in theater,
rehabilitate and return to duty 90 percent of the time.
“Their motivation to get back to their
unit is very strong,” said Carroll. “One
of our jobs it to make sure we don’t get
them back before they’re ready.”
The military is now working with the
NFL to study traumatic brain injury and
make care as effective as possible. The
two have joined forces to study what
the impact of multiple concussions can
be for service members and players,
as well as advocating treatment for the
sometimes taboo subject.
“The important piece of this [campaign with the NFL] is to get our
soldiers to understand the importance
of coming forward,” said Gen. Ray
Odierno, U.S. Army chief of staff. “If
you believe you have a traumatic brain
injury, it’s important that you come forward to get help. We have the capacity
to [help], we have the capability, and
it’s something that’s treatable.”
“If we can find a more sensitive way
to assess the brain, that would have an
impact across not just the military, but
also our civilian counterparts as well,”
said Caroll.
“As we work through this together,
we’ll find more capabilities to help
our soldiers as well as NFL players.”
Odierno said. “We have to continue to
move forward worrying about TBI.”
The NFL understands the benefits of
this kind of study for players and service members like Ojeda.
NFL Commissioner Roger Goodall
said, “Working together we can lead
in raising awareness on this issue that
affects players in all sports, our men
and women in the armed forces, and the
broader public.”

During the month of October, the National
Football League promotes breast cancer
awareness by incorporating pink on its
websites, graphics, and advertisements.
Players also show support by wearing pink
gloves, cleats, captains patches, and other
apparel during games.
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FST surgeons sharpen skills
By Staff Sgt. David Chapman

Capt. Michael Means, anesthetist student, Madigan Healthcare System,
tracks and records a patients vitals
signs during a live surgical procedure
as part of a training exercise on Joint
Base Lewis-McChord, Wash., Sept 21.

JOINT BASE LEWIS-MCCHORD,
Wash. — Medical professionals call it
the “golden hour,” that valuable time
after a serious injury when how fast
the treatment is received could be the
decider between life and death. Because
of a small team of surgeons, this vital
and short time frame can be maximized
to shift the balance to save a life.
During a weeklong training exercise
on Joint Base Lewis-McChord the 105th
Forward Surgical Team and the 250th
Forward Surgical Team (Airborne) operated out of a series of small tents and
came together as one team to practice
and perfect their skills. The culminating
event was live surgeries conducted in
tents at the training site Sept. 21.
“We performed surgery on patients
out here in the field,” said Maj. Kelly
Blair, surgeon 250th FST. “These folks
have volunteered to have their hernias and minor surgeries done out here
to allow our soldiers to train before
we deploy for humanitarian missions,
disaster relief missions or deploy to
theater operations in Afghanistan or any

H Warriors

are getting better and better at making
that rate as close to a hundred percent
as humanly possible,” Paul said. “So the
investment in time, investment in personnel and some fairly hi-tech equipment we have is all closing that gap and
making us provide soldiers in the Army
with the best possible medical care.”
Making the two surgical teams one
could have been a challenge, but the
two units pulled together to complete
the mission.
“These two teams made it seem like
they have been working together a few
years,” said Blair. They are new to one
another and have only worked together
a few months. But the way they get
along and how efficiently they take
care of patients, its like they have been
together their whole lives. Of course
we have stressors, but they have done a
flawless job and I’m proud of them.”
The two surgical teams will continue to train and practice over the
coming months as they prepare for their
role in the Army’s Defense Chemical,
Biological, Radiological, Nuclear
and high-yield Explosives (CBRNE)
Response Force (DCRF).

81st MDG lab wins
three Air Force awards

Continued from page 1

A lot of the men and women don’t
want to go home without finishing their
job, Miranda reiterated. So it is hard for
them to be here while their unit is still
downrange.
“So, they talk to me and I talk to
them,” said Miranda, a Camden, New
York native. “They always ask, ‘When
am I going to get back?’ They always
wonder. They all want to go back. The
young guys push hard to return.”
Although Miranda works in the emergency room at home station, he said the
change of pace is a lot different, but the
work he is doing here “is more rewarding.”
“The best part is getting to know
these folks,” he said. “I get to see them
thirty days at a time. It’s nice to give
them mentoring, as well as help them
get better.”
And there are those patients that stick
out more to Miranda than others.
The patient whose story affected
Miranda the most was an Army private first class infrantryman who came
through and had been hit with an RPG
and hit with the shrapnel in the side of
his face, said Miranda. He had two big
shrapnel wounds in his arm.
“Before he came here, he was bounced
to three different hospitals,” Miranda
said. “He was in really good spirits. He
wanted to get healed up and back to his
men.”
This is the same mentality that many
of the wounded warriors share.

other place worldwide,”
With the help of Madigan Healthcare
System, who made sure the proper
waivers were signed, the surgical teams
were able to conduct six live surgeries
as opposed to using training mannequins normally used during exercises.
“We have support from the 56th
Multifunctional Medical Battalion, on
the commo side, so we actually have
secure satellite hook up into the network at the hospital,” said Maj. Joshua
Paul, commander 250th FST. “We are
actually doing live clinical data feeds
to the database as we are taking care of
patients. We have had hospital support,
which picked the patients, as well as
logistic support from Madigan.”
Satellite communications systems are
just the tip of the iceberg for what the
future holds for FSTs. By developing
new techniques and faster processes for
injured soldiers will allow them to better save lives.
“The roles of the FSTs are to provide
far forward surgery and increase the
already exceedingly high survival rate
in combat. The American Army does a
superb job of saving lives and the FSTs

By 81st Medical Group

U.S. Army members with the Inter
Theater Care Program make their way
out to a U.S. Air Force C-130 Hercules,
which will transport them back to their
deployed organizations, Al Udeid AB,
Qatar, Aug. 30, 2012. These members
are part of ITCP because they suffered from combat related injuries in
the AOR. The ITCP was established
in order to care for injured troops,
who were able to be rehabilitated and
returned to their respective units withand it has been absolutely positive,” said
Air Force Senior Master Sgt. Ivan Esau,
JAG senior enlisted advisor Afghani
Administrator detention directive, who
is deployed from Robins AFB, Ga.,
and is currently at Bagram Air Field,
Afghanistan.
While thirty days might seem short
for some, the patients of the ITCP find
it much longer when they are away from
their unit. The enthusiasm of the service
members to get back into the fight can
be best described by the young Army
specialist from Fort Bliss, Texas.
“I’m ready to go!” Watts exclaimed.

KEESLER AIR FORCE BASE, Miss.
-- The 81st Medical Group’s Medical
Simulation Laboratory earned three
Air Force-level achievement awards at
the 2012 Air Force Medical Modeling
and Simulation workshop held in San
Antonio in August.
The Keesler medical simulation
staff earned the following Air Force
first-place honors for the 2011 training
year: Medical Scenario Development
Team Award; Tier -I Mentorship Team
Award; and the Outstanding Coordinator
Award. Col. Patrick Storm, director of
Air Force medical modeling and simulation from Randolph Air Force Base,
Texas, presented the awards.
The Simulation Lab is staffed by coordinator Randy Bernhardt and operators
Brad Belford and Jamie McElroy and
is contracted through ICF International.
All three are retired Air Force Medical
Service craftsmen and collectively they
bring more than 80 years of hands-on
medical knowledge to the lab and have
a vast medical background to share with
students.
Keesler’s Medical Simulation Lab is
one of 11 Tier-I sites globally and is
responsible for mentoring eight medical simulation units in the Gulf South
Region. This includes Hurlburt Field,
Eglin, Tyndall, MacDill and Patrick
AFBs in Florida, Barksdale AFB, La.;

Maxwell AFB, Ala.; and Columbus
AFB, Miss. The Keesler lab also is
directly involved in providing training,
equipment, support and clinical expertise to Keesler’s three Graduate Medical
Education Programs - internal medicine,
general surgery and general dentistry.
In addition, the lab staff is essential
to the medical group’s readiness skills
verification programs for assigned professional nursing and numerous enlisted
medical specialties.
The lab, which provided more than
7,000 student-training hours in 2011,
works very closely with Keesler’s
Clinical Research Laboratory. The
lab staff assists with various medical
research projects, providing space and
some high-fidelity equipment to conduct research.
Bernhardt commented, “In addition
to the outstanding support we received
from the Air Force Medical Modeling
and Simulation Office’s Central
Program Office at Randolph AFB, the
lab owes its ongoing training success to
Keesler’s very engaged senior leadership and incredible assistance from the
flight’s enlisted staff.”
He added, “Without everyone’s dedication to the possibilities medical simulation affords, we would not have been
recognized. Improving health care is a
team effort. As patients and caregivers
we all hold a stake in the outcome.”
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(US Navy photos by Mass Communication Specialist 2nd Class
Jessica L. Tounzen/HIPAA Complete)

Flu vaccine

Above left: Hospitalman Apprentice Marie Casado, attached to Naval Medical
Center San Diego (NMCSD)’s immunization clinic, applies a bandage to the arm
of Rear Adm. C. Forrest Faison III, commander NMCSD and Navy Medicine
West, after administering a flu vaccine to Faison prior to a command-wide flu
shot exercise (SHOTEX) scheduled for Sept. 12 at NMCSD’s chapel.
Above right: Hospitalman Apprentice Marie Casado, attached to Naval Medical
Center San Diego (NMCSD)’s immunization clinic, administers a nasal flu
mist vaccine to Capt. Christopher Irwin, Director for Administration, prior to a
command-wide flu shot exercise (SHOTEX) scheduled for Sept. 12 at NMCSD’s
chapel.

Add an App to Access
TRICARE Pharmacy Benefits

FaLLs ChURCh, Va. — tRICaRe
beneficiaries have new pharmacy options
available and accessible in the palm of
their hand just by using tRICaRe
pharmacy contractor express script’s
enhanced mobile application. the new
additions let beneficiaries use their
smartphone to safely and securely manage their tRICaRe pharmacy benefit.
so how convenient are the latest
enhancements?
the updated app includes medication
reminders and an account registration
tool.
the reminder feature gives beneficiaries the option to set up daily alerts to
make sure they take their medications
as prescribed and don’t skip a dose. the
account registration feature lets beneficiaries create their esI account right on
their smart phone.
“the express Rx mobile app gives
beneficiaries access to their prescription
information anytime, anywhere,” said
Rear adm. thomas J. McGinnis, chief
of tRICaRe Pharmacy Operations.
Currently, the express Rx app and
mobile-optimized website allow beneficiaries to register for tRICaRe
Pharmacy home delivery and change
current prescriptions over to home deliv-

ery. they can also order home delivery
refills and check order status. another
feature lets beneficiaries look up information on their current prescriptions.
For GPs-enabled smart phones, the app
can direct beneficiaries to the nearest
network retail pharmacy.
smartphone users can download the
app for free by going to www.expressscripts.com/mobile or using services
like the apple app store or android
Marketplace. the mobile-optimized
pharmacy website is accessible at
http://m.esrx.com.
Other available free apps to download through the apple app store or
android Marketplace are the triWest
mobile app and the defense Manpower
data Center’s milConnect mobile app.
Beneficiaries in the south Region can
make use of the mobile humana Military
website, https://m.humana-military.
com/ while beneficiaries in the North
Region can use the mobile health Net
mobile site, https://m.healthnet.com.
For more information about tRICaRe
pharmacy program, visit www.tricare.
mil/pharmacy. Learn how to switch to
tRICaRe pharmacy home delivery at
www.tricare.mil/homedelivery.

Researchers launch largest
scientific study of military
death impact on survivors

Bethesda, Md – since september
11, 2001, more than 16,000 active duty
service members have died from a variety
of causes, with slightly more than onethird attributed to the wars in Iraq and
afghanistan. For every service member
who dies, it is estimated that 6-10 individuals are impacted. Researchers from
the Uniformed services University of the
health sciences (UsU) Center for the
study of traumatic stress (Csts) have
launched the five-year National Military
Family Bereavement study to investigate
the impact of military death on surviving family members, the largest scientific
study of its kind.
Led by stephen J. Cozza, M.d.,
Professor, UsU department of Psychiatry,
and associate director, Csts, the multidisciplinary research team will study more
than 3,000 survivors of deceased active
duty service members to understand the
grief and loss experiences, investigate the
impact of community support and services
on the bereaved, and understand how
available resources impact resilience or
vulnerability in surviving families. the
study will also build on the growing evidence addressing the intersection of grief
and trauma and how it affects a military
family member’s bereavement process,
and needs for support and assistance.
Findings will help to provide a scientific
basis to inform policies affecting survivor
care.
“the death of a military service member
is a life-changing event for the entire family,” said Cozza. “From the initial distress
of notification to longer-term challenges,
family members face difficult emotional
and practical issues possibly related to distinctive characteristics of military death.
Certain similarities between civilian and
military bereavement exist, however, families impacted by a military death may
possess unique risk and protective factors that affect their bereavement process
and experience of loss. the study of

bereavement in the civilian population is
extensive; however, there is a lack of substantive empirical research on the impact
of the death of a family member serving
in the U.s. military. the need to study
individual and family bereavement when
a military service member dies is critical
to understanding the grief and loss experiences of this unique survivor population.”
Cozza’s team will look at 3,000 adult
survivors of active duty military members
(including guard and reserve) who died
on or after september 11, 2001, from
any cause (including KIa, accident, illness, homicide, or suicide). “survivors”
include spouses/ex-spouses, parents/stepparents/adoptive and custodial parents/
in-loco parentis, children/step-children
(including adult children over the age of
18). Of the 3,000 studied, the team will
select a subset of 500 survivors for family
interviews, which will include surviving
children. a website (http://www.militarysurvivorstudy.org) has been established to
provide information on the study and to
recruit participants.
survivors will complete questionnaires
and participate in interviews and focus
groups. they will also be asked for saliva
samples which will be used to identify
genes that might be associated with risk
or resilience during the bereavement process.
the independent study will also feature
input from consultants and collaborators
from a number of outside institutions,
including Columbia University, harvard
University, UCLa, the University of
Michigan, and allegheny College. In
addition, the tragedy assistance Program
for survivors (taPs), Gold star Wives
of america, Inc., american Gold star
Mothers, Inc., National Military Families
association (NMFa), Military Child
education Coalition (MCeC), snowball
express, and the army survivor Outreach
services (s.O.s.) are collaborating as principal community partners.
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NMCSD debuts Magnetic
Resonance Imaging (MRI) Center

(U.S. Air Force photo by Steve Pivnick)

Pharmacy technician Airman 1st Class George Glymph, 81st Diagnostic and
Therapeutics Squadron, retrieves a patient’s prescription Aug. 21, 2012, from
the Keesler Air Force Base, Miss., main pharmacy automatic prescription storage system.

SAN DIEGO — Naval Medical
Center San Diego (NMCSD) is scheduled to unveil a major expansion to
one of its diagnostic imaging services
during a grand opening ceremony on
Oct. 2, 2012. NMCSD has renovated
its former film archive room in the main
Radiology and expanded it into a 4,000
square foot MRI Center.
Considered the most aggressive, single largest Radiology capital equipment
project in the history of the hospital,
the $15 million-dollar MRI Center will
introduce the latest in technology and
innovation with three Tesla (3T) MRI
scanners (Philips Ingenia 3T Omega).
The Center’s impressive modern floor
design integrates architecture and technology with the most sophisticated
lighting solution (Ambient Experience),
providing patient-centered healthcare,
comfort, personalization and workflow.
The new MRI scanners will replace
two of the older (lower strength) MRI
scanners; thereby expanding the hospital’s imaging capabilities to four
operational high-powered MRI scanners. The Center will provide the latest
in conventional and advanced applications in muscular-skeletal, neurological,
body, and breast imaging, including the
most advanced 3D image rendering,
functional and spectroscopy programs
available on the market today. These
capabilities will ultimately improve

efficiency in scan times while producing superior image quality - leading
to faster and more accurate diagnosis
of disease and injury. MRI is one of
the most important developments in
medical diagnosis and is considered the
major new tool of radiology, now being
applied to virtually every part of the
body. One of its unique benefits is its
utility for neurological and functional
MR imaging, which will be used to aid
in the diagnosis and treatment of traumatic brain injury (TBI) particularly for
combat wounded service members.
Currently, Radiology performs
approximately 1,400 MR scans per
month on three MRI scanners, with
approximately a one month wait for
an appointment. The new Center is
expected to operate nearly 24 hours
a day - 7 days a week to significantly
improve timeliness and access to care
for beneficiaries. Additionally, the
majority of patients no longer have to
navigate through the loading docks in
the ground-level rear of the hospital to
access MRI services. The new location in the main Radiology will make it
much easier and convenient for patients
to access MRI services. This workflow
enhancement coupled with the newest technology will raise the bar in the
delivery of quality health care to our
beneficiaries.

Keesler first in AETC to
use new prescription system
By Steve Pivnick
81st Medical Group Public Affairs

KEESLER AIR FORCE BASE,
Miss. -- The 81st Medical Group pharmacy is the first in the Air Education
and Training Command to install and
the first large Air Force pharmacy to
fully-utilize a new automatic prescription storage system.
Lt. Col. Winnie Lok-Park, 81st
Diagnostics and Therapeutics Squadron
Pharmacy Flight commander, explained,
“The system identifies, tracks, stores
and ensures every prescription is correctly retrieved every time. It streamlines pharmacy will-call operations
while improving accuracy and reducing
errors. The system uses radio frequency
identification technology to streamline
storage within the pharmacy operation
by using RFID tagged baskets, a unique
lockable electronic cabinet design, and
real-time tracking software to make our
will-call operations more accurate, efficient and professional.”
The colonel noted, “Misfiled, misbundled and mispicked prescriptions

are the top three medication errors in
our pharmacy. A misfiled prescription
requires us to redo it when we are not
able to find the prescription. This frustrates both the patient and staff. It also
makes us look very unprofessional.
She added, “’Pick-to-Light’ technology guides our staff to the correct
location for a patient’s prescriptions
by following the lights and sound. It
also alerts staff of those instances when
prescriptions were activated at different times to ensure patients receive all
ordered medications at one time. This
eliminates the need for patients to make
multiple trips to the pharmacy.
“Using the new system, it takes less
than 10-15 seconds to safely and accurately locate and retrieve patient prescriptions. Patient safety and patient
satisfaction are our top priorities and
the new system enables us to fulfill
both with no added steps to our current
process.”
The system was installed at the 81st
MDG and exchange pharmacies Aug.
4.

(U.S. Navy photo Mass Communication Specialist 2nd Class John Philip Wagner, Jr./Released)

Sailors welcomed home

Rear Adm. C. Forrest Faison III, commander Naval Medical Center San Diego
(NMCSD) and Navy Medicine West (NMW) answers questions from San Diegoarea broadcaster prior to welcoming home Sailors from USNS Mercy (T-AH 19)
after a four-month deployment in support of Pacific Partnership 2012. Nearly
500 medical and support staff from NMW deployed aboard Mercy supporting
Pacific Partnership 2012. Pacific Partnership is an annual U.S. Pacific Fleet
humanitarian and civic action exercise designed to work with and through host
nations to build relationships and a collective ability to respond to natural disasters.
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Illinois school project preserves memory, history of Bataan Soldiers
SPRINGFIELD, IL — A persistent interest in a
locked memorial garden, a promise to a friend and
the quest for free computers led a couple of teachers at Proviso East High School in Maywood, Ill., to
embark on a project that is today an expansive online
databases of a single National Guard organization and
a fascinating chronicle of one of the most dramatic
prisoner of war episodes in American history.
Inside the well maintained, park-like memorial
garden at Proviso East High School are several large
commemorative plaques with the names of 191 former students who died fighting during World War II
etched onto them.
Ian Smith, a former social studies teacher, and Jim
Opolony, an English teacher at Proviso East, often
talked of exploring the memorial garden, but found
little opportunity until after school one day during the
1999 school year.
“The garden is an open air courtyard that classrooms
overlooked and wasn’t an area typically for students
to go into and wander around in,” said Smith. “The
doors would lock automatically and we were worried
we couldn’t get back in. But one day we noticed the
door was ajar and we went out to explore.”
While they explored the memorial garden, Smith
and Opolony made a rubbing of the name Robert
Boerman from one of the monuments as a favor to
Boerman’s nephew. As they continued to explore they
noticed a disproportionate number of names from the
class of 1938.
“We knew Maywood had a long history with the
Bataan Death March because of the parade, which
was held for 50 years and the Bataan Day ceremonies,” said Smith. “We wondered why there were so
many from this particular class and thought it may be
connected to Bataan.”
The pair investigated further and discovered the
building across the street from the school, visible from
Smith’s classroom, was the armory. Following on an
oral history project they led with their students the
year before, Smith and Opolony decided to get their
students involved in the project of discovering and
documenting the histories of the Proviso veterans who
were memorialized in the garden.
As a bonus, the student’s use of the Internet for
the project would help the school procure computers
through a school consortium. The teachers quickly
found their students knew very little about their local
history and the project was a great opportunity to edu-

cate them about it.
The original focus of the project was Company B,
192nd Tank Battalion, Illinois Army National Guard
whose Soldiers, along with those of the rest of the battalion, would successfully repel the Japanese invasion
of the Philippine’s Bataan Peninsula for four months
while critically short on food, bullets and other supplies. Without supplies or hope of reinforcements, the
troops were ordered to surrender. Now prisoners of
war, the Soldiers were made to walk the 80 miles to
Camp O’Donnell suffering from dehydration, exhaustion, disease and brutal treatment at the hands of their
Japanese guards.
“Originally the students got really upset,” said
Opolony. “We brought one of the Bataan survivors
into the classroom and a student asked him ‘did you
want to die?’ and he said ‘every day.’ They had tears
in their eyes when they realized these men were really
just boys of 17, 18, or 19 years old when this happened to them.”
Opolony and Smith were successful at piquing their
students’ interest and said the project quickly grew
wheels.
“This was such a close, local story. These guys went
to the same school, played on the same ball fields and
lived in the same neighborhoods as the students,” said
Smith. “A passion developed at that point to get the
word out. Let’s see if we can find survivors; let’s see
if we can find some relatives of those who died and
get their stories out there.”
Both teachers said they could not imagine how the
project would grow and develop.
“We were only going to document B Company,
but as soon as we went online with the project we
began receiving e-mails from family members from
the remainder of the battalion in Wisconsin, Ohio and
Kentucky,” said Opolony.
They decided to move the project forward and
expand it.
“We were getting information about all four companies in the battalion,” said Smith. “We decided, let’s
keep going with it.”
Today the entire project is a site of its own (http://
www.proviso.k12.il.us/bataan%20web/index.htm)
and is updated as often as new information is made
available from survivors and family members.
“All of the information is from primary sources;
first-hand accounts. Survivors sent us pictures and
letters and scrap books,” said Smith. “We went to

(U.S. Navy photo by Chief Mass Communication Specialist Anastasia Puscian/Released)

Commissioning Ceremony
Right: Naval Medical Center San Diego’s (NMCSD) Chief Hospital Corpman
Estrellita Edmond’s family pins her Ensign rank and her nurse corps device
during Edmond’s commissioning ceremony at Marine Corps Recruit Depot
San Diego. Edmond was commissioned under the Navy’s medical commissioning program (MCEP) which offers qualified enlisted men and woman
from all enlisted ratings a chance to earn an entry-level nursing degree followed by an appointment as an Ensign in the Nurse Corps. Five NMCSD
staff members were accepted to MCEP for fiscal year 2012.

the Maywood Bataan Day event in 1999 and looked
for people who looked like they were World War II
veterans and asked them to do interviews and that
developed into great relationships.”
As the nation marks POW/MIA Recognition Day
Sept. 21, Smith and Opolony take pride in their students’ efforts to preserve the history of the Illinois
National Guard Soldiers who are connected to
Bataan.
“The students really appreciated the history. It
wasn’t something in a history book, it was personalized,” said Smith. “We’d have addresses of where the
Soldiers lived and students would say ‘that’s next to
my house.’ It made the history come alive for them.”
Both have found the project impacted their lives
too.
“If you would have asked me in 1999, I wouldn’t
have known a whole lot,” said Opolony. “I’m not an
authority on Bataan or World War II, but I know a ton
about the tank battalion. I’ve made a lot of friends and
have traveled to all four towns where companies of
the 192nd were from.”
They said most of the survivors interviewed for the
project were being asked to talk about something they
would rather not remember, but that talking helped the
survivors and helped their families.
“We were able to find out things, fill in the pieces
for families who lost someone over there, but until
(this project), we knew very few details about their
experience before they died. Survivors would say to
us ‘thank you for helping me tell these stories I’ve
never told anybody about before,’” said Smith.
Today only a few of the 192nd Tank Battalion
Soldiers who served in WWII are still alive, but their
stories and their memory live on as a result of the
Proviso East High School Bataan Commemorative
Research Project. The project has been a blessing
to survivors and the families around the world and
received two awards including an Illinois State Board
of Education excellence award.
Smith and Opolony said the project has been a
blessing on them personally as well.
“The privilege of being able to interact with and get
to know these people...it has been as rewarding for
Jim and I as it has been for the veterans and families
who’ve benefitted from the project,” said Smith.
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Real Estate For Sale

Education

RN to BSN

Completely Online! Classes forming now, no waiting!

866-225-6598
www.CollegeOnMyTime.com

(Students Can Enroll Any Time, Any Where!)

(Classes Available in Select Locations Throughout Florida

Seeking GENERAL DENTISTS, PEDIATRIC
DENTISTS, OPTOMETRISTS & ORTHODONTISTS for: Spokane, WA, Tulsa, OK,
Wichita, KS, Albuquerque, NM & Santa Fe, NM.
Contact us about other locations/oppty’s.
Outstanding benefits pkg & relo assistance.
Send
CV/Resume
to:
Matt
Shumaker,
mshumaker@hero-management.com; Fax: 877202-4963; Phone: 866-552-4746

888-501-6395

Education

Faculty
The Department of Medicine, Division of General Medicine,
Geriatrics and Palliative Care, at the University of Virginia,
is seeking an Assistant Professor to provide medical care
at University Physicians of Orange. This tenure-ineligible
faculty position joins an existing group of Internal Medicine
practitioners focused on providing general medical care to
a rural community. Responsibilities will include: diagnosis
and management of common medical conditions as well as
health maintenance and disease prevention; supervision and
teaching of medical residents during their primary care blocks
or ambulatory medical rotations; and teaching of medical
students during their clinical medical rotations. The selected
candidate would also be expected to quickly develop a mature practice from the expanding population in our service
area (Culpeper, Fredericksburg and Gordonsville). Attending on the general medicine inpatient unit at the University
of Virginia Health System 2 to 4 weeks per year is an option for the interested provider. Candidates must have a MD
and be board-certiﬁed in Internal Medicine and committed to
providing excellent patient care. The University of Virginia is
consistently ranked among the nation’s top 100 hospitals, according to the Thomson Reuters’ 100 Top Hospitals: National
Benchmarks study. To apply, visit https://jobs.virginia.edu and
search on Posting Number 0610026. Complete candidate
proﬁle online, attach a cover letter, curriculum vitae and contact information for three references. For further information
about the position and application process, please contact
Ally Mawyer at AML4D@virginia.edu or (434) 422-2317. The
University of Virginia is an Equal Opportunity/Afﬁrmative Action Employer. Women, minorities, veterans and persons with
disabilities are strongly encouraged to apply.
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Nurses
SMA Behavioral Health Svcs. needs FT Psych NPs to
provide psych evals and med mgmt to adults in O/P clinic
setting; 40 hours/week; Mon-Fri 8a-5p; $90,000 + excellent beneﬁt package. Openings in Daytona Beach, St.
Augustine, and Palatka, FL
Send resumes to: vkirksey@ smabehavioral.
org or call (386)236-1694
DFWP/EOE/M/F/D/V

Is Alaska calling? We have openings for experienced
Public Health Nurses (PHN III) in Delta Junction, Tok,
Juneau, Bethel, Nome and Wrangell. Learn more and
apply at http://workplace.alaska.gov, the State of Alaska
online recruitment website. Must have a BSN w/2 years of
exp. and be willing to relocate. If relocation costs are paid,
there is a 2 year service obligation. Open until ﬁlled!
907-465-5669, jerrine.regester@alaska.gov

CIVILIAN MEDICAL OPPORTUNITIES

Travel/
Vacation/Fresh
Adventure

HOME HEALTH REGISTERED NURSE
Provides care and quality services to clients based on the nursing
process in the home health setting. Establish care plan, monitor
patient condition and report changes to MD, manage caseload of
patients. Computerized documentation. Must have current state
license with min. of 2 yrs. exper, CPR cert. Apply online:

ENCINO RANCH
WEST TEXAS WHITETAILS
Managed for over 20 years for Trophy Whitetail deer. The
4000 acre Encino Ranch is located just north of San Angelo, Texas in the hills and ﬂats of Tom Green County,
centered directly within the Northern Edwards Plateau.
This environment enables us to produce quality whitetail
deer. We have concentrated our efforts with year-around
protein feed, food plots and light livestock grazing to optimize conditions for trophy whitetail. Package hunts for
individuals, families and corporations. Exotics (Ibex, Redsheep, Mouﬂon, etc.) prices available upon request.
(325) 656-7665
mbrown@encinowhitetails.com
www.encinowhitetails.com

www.stvincent.vna.homecareservices.org
Contact Debra at 501-552-7805. EEOC

Assistant Professor- Nursing Faculty
(Instruction and Simulation)
Grand Rapids Community College
3-5 years experience. Excellent beneﬁts program and opportunities to earn additional
compensation.
To apply please visit: www.grcc.edu/jobs.

V5 RANCH

MEDS Holdings
We’re seeking dedicated & exp.
RN Case Managers, with InterQual
& Milliman training in the Tampa
area. Full-time & part-time positions
are available. eQHealth experience
required. Excellent beneﬁt pkg. incl.
medical, dental & vision. Competitive
salary commensurate with exp.
Email resume to:
jobs@montieligibility.com

2750 acres of rocky rolling terrain in the beautiful Texas hill country. We have a variety of
animals to ensure an enjoyable hunt including:
Whitetail, Fallow & Sika Deer, Aoudads, Black
Buck Antelope, Rams, Elk, Red Stag, Buffalo,
Whitetail/Axis Doe, & Axis Deer (non-doe). We
handle family outings, corporate retreats, or
just a weekend get-away, & have enjoyed seeing our hunters come back each season for another hunting adventure. When it is time to book
your next hunting adventure give us a call!
281-328-1277 • gary@v5ranch.com
www.v5ranch.com

NEREPIS LODGE

Located on a small lake in the center of good
Deer, Bear and Moose hunting territory in New
Brunswick, Canada. Heavy woodland and old
farmland makes good cover for all game species. Nearby rivers, marshes and lakes offer excellent opportunity for waterfowl. Ruffed Grouse
and Woodcock are always plentiful in the fall
season. We specialize in trophy hunting with
riﬂe, bow, black powder and crossbow. Several
B&C and P&Y animals have been taken at our
lodge.
506-468-9800 • info@ncoutdoors.ca
www.huntabear.com

Travel Nurses

THOMPSON RANCH

Deer, Dove & Turkey Hunting for Uvalde and Southwest Texas! We are on 5,000 acres of prime ranch
land. Family owned & operated since 1955. Bookings available for the coming season. We offer both
trophy & management hunts with on-site lodging,
on-ranch transportation, fully-guided, 3-day hunts.
We also offer a gun range. Our game is fair chase.
Contact Russ Thompson
(830) 279-7442
ttrtranch@aol.com
www.tandrhunting.com
Knight Farms is one of the
ﬁnest Whitetail Deer Hunting
ranches in Florida. We offer
over 20,000 acres of prime
hunting habitat that is perfect
for large Whitetail Bucks and
exotics. The four key ingredients to having a quality deer herd are found at
Knight Farms. Compare us with other hunting
ranches and you will not be disappointed! In
addition to our spectacular Trophy Hunting we
also offer Fishing on the Gulf Coast and Photo
Safaris.
352-578-4000, knight.dwight@gmail.com,
knightranch.net

COASTAL WINGS GUIDE SERVICE
Stay in the comfort of our rustic lodge & relax
from a successful waterfowl, alligator, white tail
deer, or hog hunt. We have all the comforts of
home including southern style meals, a card
table, a pool table & a big screen television with
satellite programming. With over 4,500 square
feet, there is plenty of room to stretch out & relax. Outside we have a deck complete with ﬁre
ring & grilling pit.
Your guide: Larry Robinson
866-486-8897
info@coastalwings.com
www.coastalwings.com

BLACK BEAR LODGE
New Brunswick, Canada
Perfect for a wonderful family vacation or, in
season, a memorable hunting trip for your
choice of game. Our well-appointed lodge offers hunters a comfortable & relaxing environment following a day’s hunt for Black Bear,
Whitetail Deer, Moose, Waterfowl, Upland Bird
Hunting and Fishing for Salmon, Trout, Pickerel
and Sturgeon. Great wildlife photography! We
look forward to meeting you and having you as
our guest!
506-488-2244 • A1hunt@bearlodge.net
www.bearlodge.net
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Travel/Vacation/Fresh Adventure
COME CLIMB & SKI WITH US!
PRO GUIDING SERVICE - Located in North
Bend, Washington, in the foothills of the Cascades, midway between Seattle and Snoqualmie Pass. We are a group of professionally
trained and certiﬁed mountain climbing and ski
mountaineering guides. We lead trips for clients
of varying skill levels, experience, and ﬁtness.
We teach ski, rock and alpine trips and courses
in Canada, Alaska, and Europe. Our specialties
are steep skiing, ski touring and ski mountaineering.
425-888-6397 • info@proguiding.com
www.proguiding.com
ARIZONA QUAIL GUIDES
From the time we pick you up in the morning to
the time we drop you off in the late afternoon,
we will give you 100% effort to make this your
special day or days in Arizona on your dream
hunt. We are Arizona State Hunting Guides insured and licensed with an outﬁtter permit for all
ﬁve districts of the Coronado National Forest.
Arizona Quail Guides will give you your best
shot at having an enjoyable and memorable
quail hunting experience!
(520) 975-9106
info@arizonaquailguides.com
www.arizonaquailguides.com
BIG BEAR CAMP
If You’re Not Here, You’re At The Wrong Place
Located on beautiful Horwood Lake, Big Bear
Camp is the perfect destination for hunting
and ﬁshing getaways. Surrounded by woods
ﬁlled with wildlife, including moose and bear,
and a lake with a variety of ﬁsh species, our
camp features modern cabins and campground
sites with many amenities. Whether you are an
American tourist or a local outdoorsman, you
will enjoy a wonderful experience in the Northern Ontario wilderness at Big Bear Camp!
289-475-5198
angie@bigbearcamp.ca
www.bigbearcamp.ca

FLY-BY ISLAND
Waterfowl Hunting!
Welcome to the Eastern Shore of Maryland.
With 50 years of combined guiding experience,
we will do our best to provide an exciting hunting experience for you to remember which will
keep you coming back for more. Hunters have
the availability of pits, standup or water blinds.
These blinds are roomy, comfortable and constructed so hunters have a good view of incoming birds.
410-463-1690
ﬂybyisland@yahoo.com
www.ﬂy-byisland.com

SWR Big Game Hunts

Hunt Elk, Deer and Bison. Located on the
breaks of the Souris Valley in Northwestern North Dakota. All our hunting guides
are experienced and our track record
speaks for itself.
We have a 100% success rate!
SWR Big Game Hunts allows you to
use a riﬂe or muzzleloader.
(701) 240-3877
hugeracks1@yahoo.com
www.swrbiggamehunts.com

Over 57 years of serving hunters
Plaster Rock
New Brunswick - Canada

Trophy Spring and Fall Black Bear
and Small Game (including
Waterfowl) Sept., Oct., Nov.
EXCELLENT SPECKLED BROOK TROUT, LAKE
TROUT AND SMALLMOUTH BASS FISHING

In the summer time we offer
river canoe trip packages
(506) 356-2292
www.dyersoutﬁtters.com

TRUE NORTH SAFARIS

Travel to the barrenlands, the Land of the
Midnight Sun, home of the Aurora Borealis -unchanged wilderness since the beginning of
time. We have been providing outﬁtting services starting from Yellowknife, since 1983. We
offer hunting safaris for, spring black bear, and
winter arctic wolf hunts guided by experienced
professionals. We also offer ﬁshing expeditions
by the hour, day or week.

Chase The Adventure Hunt and Gun Club
Your Full Service Connection to Clays Shooting
& Pheasant Hunting in Northeast Iowa. Located
in beautiful Winneshiek County, Chase the Adventure Hunt and Gun Club has evolved over the
years on the Hogenson Farm. The land has a lot
of natural feed and cover including ponds and
springs, wooded areas and hillsides with native
prairie grasses and brush, resulting in a natural
migration of birds to the farm. In 1999 the farm
became a state licensed hunting preserve. The
family invites you to come and enjoy their beautiful
farm this hunting season.
563-532-9821
info@chasetheadventure.com
www.chasetheadventure.com

Nagle Lake Outﬁtters

BLACK RIVER MALLARD RESORT
Arkansas’ Premier
Duck Hunting Experience

All-inclusive duck hunt. All meals, lodging,
snacks and drinks are included. Our lodge is
spacious and fully accommodated. We can
comfortably sleep up to 16 hunters. At Black
River Mallard Resort you will ﬁnd comfort, satisfaction and southern hospitality.

(870) 215-2496
sean@mallardresort.com
www.mallardresort.com

PHEASANT CREEK LODGE

Located in the middle of nowhere…in North
Central Kansas. Our full-service Kansas hunting lodge has been in business for 25 years,
offering outstanding hunts, food & lodging.
The best of pheasant, quail, turkey and white
tail deer. Access to 3000 acres, including 600
acres of game preserve. Extended season!

867-873-8533
gary@truenorthsafaris.com
www.truenorthsafaris.com

Scenic Nagle Lake awaits your group
exclusively. Loons, bald and golden
eagles abound in this birdwatcher’s
and photographer’s paradise. Great
northern pike, lake trout ﬁshing;
moose, light housekeeping, facilities,
fridge, freezer, electricity, shower, barbecue, deck.
Tel: (306) 929-2234
naglelakeoutﬁtters@sasktel.net

Best of BC Hunting! High quality hunts for Shiras moose, black bear, mule deer, whitetail
deer, mountain lion, bobcat & lynx. Your adventure will take you into beautiful country in
southern British Columbia with healthy game
populations. Very high hunter success & oppty
for more than one trophy on your trip. Visit our
site at: www.bearcatoutﬁtters.com or contact
Neil Findlay at info@bearcatoutﬁtters.com for
more information. Phone: 250-377-4272.

WHAT MAKES US DIFFERENT? We are located just 35
minutes south of the Sioux Falls Airport, the BBB lodge is
not only the most conveniently located lodge in the state
- it’s home to some of the country’s best pheasant hunting and beautiful lodging accommodations. AND...this is
the big difference, NO BIG GROUPS! We offer hunts with
8-12 hunters and can guarantee groups of 8 or more hunt
only with their group! Most importantly, we set aside a couple of key hunting days each year to honor our veterans
and to help youngsters get into the sport of hunting.
BBB Lodge
605-297-4868 Ask for Joann and Bruce Weller
E-mail: birdsbucksberries@hotmail.com
www.birdsbucksberries.com

JACKSON, WYOMING
Clark Outﬁtters offer quality horseback
hunts from our tent camp in Western
Wyoming. We are a family owned
business and are natives to this area.
We offer some of the best archery elk
hunting in the state. We also have excellent riﬂe hunting for mule deer, elk,
moose and antelope.
clarkoutﬁtters@silverstar.com,
307-887-5758

Let our game-savvy guides provide you
with a great hunting experience in the
Newfoundland wilderness. We provide
high-quality moose, caribou and black
bear, hunting excursions for both novice
and expert hunters. We are ideally located
in south-central Newfoundland.
709-632-6068
info@spruceponds.com
www.spruceponds.com

Tahltan Outﬁtters Ltd.
Best in Wilderness Guiding
The top of the mountains, the high grassy meadows, and the rams. What more could be said.
Stone Sheep Hunts are a lifetime experience
and to be true to the call we maintain a 100%
harvest rate in the year that our clients book.
Our sheep hunts are supported with a healthy
team of exp’d horses and wall tents as base
camps with limited impact. We hunt hard, we
hunt for the brand, and we are the real deal.
For info, call Carmen at 250-847-0143
or Jim at 250-877-0555
or email at cgnyuli@telus.net.

Cariboo Mountain Outﬁtters
Welcome Big Game Hunters to
Northern British Columbia, Canada

Greystone Castle is a Texas
sporting facility that offers some
of the best hunting in the United
States. Our 6,000 acre ranch
and castle facility near the Dallas/Ft. Worth area allows us
to offer an unmatched range
of sporting activities combined with luxurious
accommodations and gourmet dining. Other
activities such as ﬁshing, sporting clays, corporate meetings, and weddings are available year
around.
800-399-3006
info@greystonecastle.com
www.greystonecastle.com

NOONEY PAW-PAW MOUNTAIN RANCH
We are remotely located in the rugged and
beautiful SW Texas Hill Country, with steep canyons in the “breaks” of the Edwards Plateau,
where the rivers begin their ﬂow southward to
the Gulf of Mexico. We have year-round hunting packages available, whether you are interested in native whitetails, turkeys, or exotics
such as Axis deer, Aoudad Sheep or wild hogs.
Bring your riﬂe or your bow (and your camera)
and come hunt with us!
830-234-3226 • 512-756-1918
www.nooneypawpaw.com

SPRUCE POND
ADVENTURE

785-725-4081

generalinformation@pheasantcreeklodge.com
www.pheasantcreeklodge.com

We offer guided hunts for Moose, Grizzly Bear,
Black Bear, Mule Deer and Wolves. Our guests
can also enjoy wilderness angling for wild
Rainbow Trout, Dolly Varden, Rocky Mountain
Whiteﬁsh, Brown Trout, and Sockeye Salmon.
We also offer small game hunts.

778-786-0847
250-991-9233
cmo@lincsat.com
www.cariboomountain.com

DRY CREEK RANCH
Ragley, LA

Five ponds, expert guides, dogs and liberal
game make this hunt one to remember.

• Exotic Red Stag Deer
• Bass Fishing
• Mallard Duck
• Pheasant & Quail
Come and experience the best preserve
hunting in the South!
337-666-2657
drycreekhunt@yahoo.com
www.drycreekhunt.com
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Travel/Vacation/Fresh Adventure

306-845-3595
l.b.Anderson@sasktel.net
www.pointerlakelodge.com

J and Ray Colorado High Country
Mule deer, elk, black bear, bighorn
rams, horseback camp. 10,500 elevation. 5-day hunts. Meals are included.
We hunt in a wilderness area. Bow,
riﬂe, muzzle loader. 3rd generation
business. Ask for Larry Franks.
970-323-0115 or 970-275-2579
prfranks55@yahoo.com

WHITETAIL DEER & TURKEY

Call of the Wild Outﬁtters

POINTER LAKE LODGE

Fly-in ﬁshing in beautiful northern Saskatchewan! Located approximately 75 miles NE of
LaRonge. We are perfectly suited for families,
groups of friends or corporate groups to enjoy
a completely private and memorable getaway.
Facilities include showers & ﬂush toilet. Women
friendly! Please join us for a northern experience like no other with great hospitality, great
ﬁshing and excellent accommodations.

Ranger Creek Ranch – Seymour, Texas
A place where people come to get away from their fast paced
lives and settle down for a few days of relaxation, incredible
meals and thrilling activities – hunting, ﬁshing, horseback riding, nature hikes and more. We offer all of the modern day
lodging amenities while keeping the rustic and nostalgic feel
of ranch life. Arrange an outdoor wedding, family gathering or
other events. Our family invites you to join us on our historic
cattle ranch. Break a sweat, cool off in a spring-fed pond and
then relax on the balcony and watch the sun go down. Come
and breathe the fresh air and settle in to a slower paced life.
940-888-2478
ranger@rangercreekranch.com
www.RangerCreekRanch.com

McCrea Outdoors is a hunting outﬁtting service in West
Texas. We manage or have access to over 60,000 acres of
prime Whitetail deer habitat in Texas. Currently, 55,000 acres
of this land is under the Managed Lands Deer Permit program
with the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department. Texas hunts
include:
• White tail Deer • Rio Grande Turkey
• 27 Species of Exotics
McCrea Outdoors books 150 to 200 Whitetail deer & Rio
Grande turkey hunts a year on ﬁve different ranches. McCrea
Outdoors also offers several exotics hunts including African
Plains game.
McCrea Outdoors
P.O. Box 1803, San Angelo , Texas 76902
E-Mail: Kenny@mccreaoutdoors.com
325-650-9960 • www.mccreaoutdoors.com

CADAMS OUTFITTERS

Gawley’s

Hunting in the heart of Nebraska’s ringneck
country! As a private hunt club we have hunted
through the seasons, enjoying a fabulous variety of different hunting opportunities. Now
we wish to extend this offer to you so you can
come and be a part of the excitement. Our goal
is to provide a lasting memory with impeccable
service, a clean comfortable lodge, and quality
hunting. I hope you will join us for a great time.
Snowgeese, turkeys & more!
(402) 469-4647 • jgrove18@gmail.com
www.cadamsoutﬁtters.com

Great hunts are offered on our working
cattle ranch in southeast Nebraska. The
beautiful log lodge overlooks a 20-acre
lake with great ﬁshing. Reasonable rates.
Call us.
BIG BLUE RANCH AND LODGE
Burchard, Nebraska
www.bigblueranch.com
402-730-3643
402-696-4515
info@bigblueranch.com

We offer all types of hunts: Trophy Whitetail, Antelope, Buffalo, Elk, Mule Deer,
Upland Game, Waterfowl, Rio, Merriam
and Eastern Turkeys and Predators. We
have 7 day turkey hunts in Nebraska and
Kansas.
We are booking hunts now for 2013!
620-727-1444
jim@callofthewildoutﬁtters.com
www.callofthewildoutﬁtters.com

PLUCK-A-DUCK LODGE
Experience a hunting trip unlike no other.
Pluck-A-Duck Lodge is a family owned and operated duck hunting facility in Arkansas. With
over 20,000 acres of private hunting land you’ll
ﬁnd everything from the ﬁrst ﬂights of red leg
mallards to the last huge ﬂocks of Snowgeese
and Specklebellies along with some of the largest concentrations of waterfowl in the Mississippi Flyway. Come partake in this one of a
kind hunting experience, Pluck-A-Duck Lodge.
Where Memories Are Made.
800-545-5944 • info@pluck-a-duck.com
www.pluck-a-duck.com

WILDLIFE FARMS
Experience Arkansas Hunting & Fishing at it’s
best. We offer prime duck, upland bird, turkey,
deer, pheasant, & big game hunting. We are
one of the oldest Hunting Outﬁtters in Arkansas backed by excellent lodging, meals & service. The sporting place to be standing strong
on reputation. Let us be your corporate retreat.
While you’re here enjoy some of the ﬁnest bass
& crappie ﬁshing in Arkansas. Enjoy trophy
ﬁshing at it’s best. We also provide some of
the best skeet shooting, sporting clays, & trap
shooting facilities anywhere.
870-241-3275 • info@wildlifefarms.com
www.wildlifefarms.com

Located in the Cumberland Mountain area of central Tennessee the Kemmer family invites you to come join them
on one of the most exciting, fast paced and thrilling hunts
you will ever experience. Tennessee has long been regarded as the place to come in pursuit of the “Russian
Boar.” At the Spartan Hunting Preserve, we specialize
in HUGE Trophy Boars. The trophies we offer here will
range in weight from 200 to 500+ pounds. 931-456-4643,
4239 Dogwood Rd., Grandview, TN. 37337.
www.boarhuntingtn.com, spartanpreserve@yahoo.com

WINTER FARMS HUNTING
ON THE MARYLAND
We offer a variety of fun and exciting Maryland
hunting trips that includes Maryland deer hunting, goose hunting, and duck hunting, which
is a favorite of the Maryland Chesapeake Bay
area hunters. We have been providing hunting
services for over three generations. Our Family business of hunting and guide services has
been an enjoyable experience and we have a
commitment to the outdoors and nature.
410-708-7133
admin@winterfarmshunting.com
www.winterfarmshunting.com

Whitetails • Black Bear • Fishing
We offer riﬂe and archery hunts for whitetail
deer in northwest Ontario. This area is home to
massive whitetail. Before deer season opens,
we offer hunts for black bear. Due to the closing
of the spring season, bear numbers area at all
time highs in this region. In addition to big game
hunts, we offer upland bird hunts and ﬁshing
packages on the world famous Rainy River and
at our Outpost Cabins.
807-482-2568
storiseva@sympatico.ca
www.bordercountryoutﬁtters.com

RUBY’S HORSEBACK ADVENTURES
Bryce Canyon City, Utah
Your ﬁrst choice for exciting horseback adventures in southern Utah’s Bryce Canyon area. We
offer a 1-1/2 hr, half day, & full-day rides, & our
famous Thunder Mountain ride through some of
the most breathtaking scenery you will ever experience. The colorful rock spires & pinnacles of
Red Rock Canyon & Bryce Canyon area make
a fantastic backdrop. All rides depart from Best
Western Ruby’s Inn, just north of the Bryce Canyon Nat’l Park entrance on highway 63.
866-782-0002
horserides@rubysinn.com

SASK CAN OUTFITTERS
Big River, Saskatchewan
A small family operation offering quality
hunts from a modern lodge in the heart
of game country. With spring bear, late
summer waterfowl, and autumn whitetail
deer hunts, we offer unforgettable hunting
experiences for everyone. We promise to
make your hunt an enjoyable and memorable adventure!
306-469-5790
saskanoutﬁtters@hotmail.ca
www.saskcanoutﬁtters.com

SOUTHAMPTON OUTFITTERS
We have over 5,000 acres of land in Southampton County, Virginia for deer hunting, turkey
hunting, bow hunting, gun hunting, and dove
hunting. Our goal is to provide our guests with
enjoyable well managed hunts with a high rate
of success, while maintaining the highest degree of safety possible. When the hunt is done,
we want to provide you with a place to kickback
and relax. Our comfortable lodge allows you to
do just that and when its time for food and drink,
it is all family style and all you can eat.
804-586-8077
popeman@southhamptonoutﬁtters.com
www.southhamptonoutﬁtters.com

Since 1970

SONNY’S GUIDING SERVICE

In business for 17 yrs in the Houston/Burns
Lake area of BC. The Guide Outﬁtter, Sonny
Perkinson has lived in this area for 25 yrs and
guided here for 23 yrs. This exclusive guiding
territory is approximately 2000 sq miles. You go
in the day before and out the day after for the
ﬁve and seven day hunts. Black bear, Canadian
moose, timber wolf & more!

250-845-3156
sonny@moosehunting.bc.ca
www.moosehunting.bc.ca
Border Country Outﬁtters

Little Beaver Lodge & Outposts
Ear Falls, Ontario

“SUPERB” Walleye &
Northern Pike Fishing!

Where Memories are made…
Doug & Gayle Gawley
1-807-222-3333
gawley@nwconx.net
www.gawleyslittlebeaver.com

Charleston Fishing Charters

Visit historic Charleston, South Carolina and
enjoy some of the ﬁnest saltwater light tackle
and ﬂyﬁshing the country has to offer! Year
round catches of redﬁsh and speckled trout!
During the Summer months, experience
exceptional catches of ﬂounder, ladyﬁsh,
spanish mackerel, blueﬁsh, jack crevalle
and more! 1/2 and full day Charleston ﬁshing
charters are available.

843-709-FISH(3474)
skinnyh20@aol.com
www.ﬁshingcharleston.com

ANTONICHUK OUTFITTERS
Preeceville, Saskatchewan

We offer 6 day Whitetail hunts starting
the last 2 weeks of October until the end
of deer season in December. Goose and
duck hunting also available in the fall. We
strive to serve you, the hunter, in everyway possible to make your hunt a success. Call us about spring black bear.

306-547-4706
info@antonichuk-outﬁtters.ca
www.antonichuk-outﬁtters.ca

BEAR’S DEN LODGE
French River, Alban, Ontario
Canada trophy ﬁshing resort lodge conveniently located in the Canadian French River Delta.
Fish for trophy walleye, northern pike, largemouth bass, smallmouth bass, crappies, and
muskies. The area offers excellent canoeing,
kayaking, bird watching, wildlife viewing, black
bear hunting, ﬁsh adventures, and eco tours.
The French River Delta, Georgian Bay area
provides one of the highest quality adventure
wilderness outdoor experiences in all of Ontario, Canada.
705-857-2757 • 814-839-2443 (winter)
bearsden@bedford.net
www.bearsdenlodge.com
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Travel/Vacation/Fresh Adventure
PORCUPINE ADVENTURES
Paradise, UT

Offering quality big game hunts for
over 25 years to hunters from around
the world. We specialize in trophy elk,
mule deer and shiras moose.
435-760-1247
dave@porcupineadventures.com
www.porcupineadventures.com
Buckeye Whitetail Quest
Come and enjoy Ohio
Whitetail deer hunting at its best!

We would like to thank you for considering us for
your next Ohio whitetail hunting adventure. Buckeye
Whitetail Quest is committed to fulﬁlling each of our
hunter’s whitetail hunting dreams by offering a ﬁrst
class hunting facility that provides opportunity to pursue and harvest a trophy whitetail deer of a lifetime.
No matter what your personal vision of a trophy whitetail deer may entail, Buckeye Whitetail Quest can help
it become a reality. We sincerely hope that you will join
us again or for the ﬁrst time this fall!

(937) 515-1013
brettman_4@yahoo.com
www.buckeyewhitetailquest.com

WYOMING
Five Star Expeditions

• Over 30 years in the outﬁtting industry
• Private Land Hunting
• Over 100,000 acres of ranch land
• Trophy quality
• Elk • Mule Deer
• Antelope • Mountain Lion

308-874-3488
ed.beattie@hotmail.com
www.ﬁvestarexpeditions.com
Thiex’s Trophy Whitetails
North Central Wisconsin

It is our goal to provide our guests with a top-notch
hunting experience and a comfortable stay. We offer you the opportunity to hunt your dream whitetail
buck. After your hunt enjoy swapping hunting stories
in front of the stone ﬁreplace. In between hunting, you
may enjoy ﬁshing on the well stocked pond or visiting
one of the nearby casinos. All hunts are guaranteed &
guided. No license required. Come hunt in picturesque
Central Wisconsin. We aim to please! Hunts are available from Mid September through December.
Contact us today!

715-610-7016
shannon.thiex@ceas.coop
www.thiexfarm.com

ALASKA WIDE SPREAD FISHING
Fishing and Lodging

• Salmon, Trout Steelhead
• We customize packages
• All Gear and Bait provided
• High Quality Gear used
• Clean and nice Boats
• Professional Fishing Guides
• Coast Guard Certiﬁed
• First Aid and CPR
Come As A Client, Leave As A Friend
www.widespreadﬁshing.com
payne@alaska.net
877-930-2932, 907-335-2551
Rubin Cell Ph. 907-398-3551, Mindy 907-252-8534

SWANSPOINT OUTFITTERS

An Alberta Bear Hunting Experience! Our hunts
are 100% Fair Chase Spot & Stalk. We don’t
use baits, so if sitting around and waiting isn’t
your thing- we have a hunt for you! We use
Argo’s, trucks, ATV’s and UTV’s to hunt and get
into camp. We hunt an area where you may encounter moose, deer, wolves and Grizzly Bear.
Fully insured and licensed. We pride ourselves
in providing a “different” kind of bear hunt and
offering an amazing hunting adventure!
(780) 206-2406
swanspoint1@yahoo.com
www.swanspointoutﬁtters.com

THE DUCKS-N-DOGS HUNT CLUB
AND GUIDE SERVICE

Waterfowl hunting located in St. Charles, Arkansas, next to the White River Refuge. We sit right
in the middle of the magic triangle where the
White River, Arkansas River and Mississippi River
meet, to produce a hunter’s dream location for
duck hunting. We invite you to enjoy our downhome Southern hospitality and experience world
class Arkansas duck and waterfowl hunting with
our world-class guides and dogs! Contact Randy
Papa.

MEDICAL INN OKLAHOMA CITY

We are a lovely 25-room property located
within walking distance of the Oklahoma City
VA Medical Clinic. We offer super clean rooms,
friendly services and a home like environment.
We have a free continental breakfast and wireless internet, free local calls, Microwave, Fridge
and cable TV with HBO in all rooms. There is
an iron, ironing board and hairdryer available at
the front desk upon request.

870-995-4251
ducksndogs1@yahoo.com
ducksndogs.com

1117 NE 13th Street
Oklahoma City, OK, 73117
(405) 232-0404

DOME MOUNTAIN RANCH
The best in Elk & Mule Deer Hunting in SW Montana. We are one of the last, largest private lands
north of Yellowstone Nat’l Park set aside exclusively for Montana Elk & Mule Deer Hunting.
Our property adjoins vast acres of USFS wilderness & provides nearly 100% opportunity quality
Montana Elk & Mule Deer hunting experience
for dedicated hunters. Our hunts offer the best of
both worlds with a historic lodge, cozy cabins &
daily hardcore backcountry adventures.
800-313-4868
jim@domemountainranch.com
www.domemountainranch.com

Because of the rise in the deer population, the
wolf population is at a high point and is starting to have a negative effect on the deer herds.
With many wolf packs in the area, now would
be a good time to harvest one. If you are interested in taking advantage of this high population, give us a call.
807-486-1049 / 807-275-9839
jcraig@jam21.net
www.greyghostoutﬁtters.com

RAMADA AIRPORT
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Free hot breakfast, 24 hr mini mart, free wi-ﬁ,
interior corridor, ﬁtness room, business ctr &
seasonal pool. HBO, in-room fridge, microwaves & coffeemakers. Airport Shuttle. 2 miles
from Will Rogers World Airport, minutes from
downtown, State Fairgrounds & brand new outlet. Walk to many restaurants. SPECIAL military
rate: $63.00 (1-2 ppl, one bed). Add $6.00 for
2 beds.
2200 S. Meridian, Oklahoma City, OK
800-652-3781 / 405-681-9000
www.ramadaokc.com

Clearwater Outﬁtters is an equal opportunity provider
which has been offering excellent hunting, ﬁshing, and
photography tours at competitive prices for forty years.
Operating out of the same end of the road base camp on
the top of Smith Ridge in the Clearwater National Forest
since 1964, Clearwater Outﬁtters provides access to over
100 square miles of the best Idaho has to offer. We offer
hunts out of base camp or one of several spike camps
throughout the Mallard Larkin Pioneer area located in the
Clearwater and Panhandle National Forests in North and
Central Idaho.
info@clearwateroutﬁtters.net
www.clearwateroutﬁtters.net

THADDEUS LAKE LODGE
Dryden, Ontario Canada
Experience Canadian Trophy ﬁshing & hunting in our 15,000 acre system of lakes. Walleye, Muskie, Northern, Small Mouth Bass and
Perch abundantly inhabit our waters. Over 350
square miles are dedicated to hunting bear and
moose. Enjoy your nights in our rustic cabins,
poised on the edge of a white sand beach. Our
equipment, hospitality and great ﬁshing/hunting will make your stay with us an enjoyable &
memorable one.
Contact Marty Ouellette at: 807-528-3377
www.thaddeuslakelodge.com
thaddeuslake@xplornet.com

Hunt true trophy game animals on our 11,000
acres of private land in Collingsworth County,
Texas, including Whitetail Deer, Desert Mule
Deer, Predator, Hog Hunts and Dove. Terrain
consists of heavy mesquite, creek bottoms, and
tabletop mountains. Accommodations are a ten
bed, three bedroom, two-story lodge with hot
showers. Our area has been kept a secret long
enough. It’s time to let hunters see how huge
our deer are!
806-341-5517
rollaoutﬁtters@excite.com
www.rollaoutﬁtters.com

• Idaho Wilderness Rafting
• 3-6 Day Adventures on the
Salmon and Snake Rivers
Escape the Ordinary with
your family and friends on
a deluxe Idaho whitewater rafting vacation.
Our river rafting trips in the Idaho Wilderness
offer families, ﬁrst-timers and experienced
whitewater rafting enthusiasts a variety of
adventure opportunities. Call today and ask
for Brenda!
888-547-4837
brenda@idahoriver.com
www.idahoriver.com

Alaska Fishing and Lodging
Welcome to the best trophy trout & salmon ﬁshing in Alaska! Alaska Salmon Fishing Lodge
and Guide Services located in Soldotna, Alaska
offers Alaska salmon ﬁshing trips and ﬁshing for
king, silver and sockeye salmon and rainbow
trout (up to 38”) in the Kenai River. We proudly
offer you the ﬁshing vacation you have been
hoping for. To ﬁsh with us is to catch more than
a ﬁsh – it’s to catch the memory of a lifetime!
Call now!
888-462-1521
907-252-5464
swifter@alaska.net
www.alaskaﬁshingandlodging.com

NEW ORLEANS STYLE
FISHING CHARTERS
Located 30 minutes south of New Orleans,
Laﬁtte waters hold a variety of ﬁsh like the hard
ﬁghting red ﬁsh and the paper mouth speckled
trout, along with many others such as ﬂounder,
drum and sheepshead. The marsh and bayous
are the home to beautiful wildlife such as nutria,
raccoons, otters, bald eagles, alligators, herons
and egrets just to name a few. Let Capt. Jason
take you on a ﬁshing adventure you won’t soon
forget!
504-416-5896
captjasonshilling@yahoo.com
www.neworleansstyleﬁshingcharters.com

Camp Waterfall/Rushing River Camp
Rushing River/Blindfold Lake
Kenora, Ontario
This “little piece of heaven” started as a ﬁshing camp in
the late 1930’s and has been developed over 6 decades
to its current state. It is now a family-operated, fully modern housekeeping resort which can provide a superb ﬁshing experience for the serious ﬁsherman, as well as all of
the amenities necessary for a fun-ﬁlled vacation. No other
resort can provide the feeling of peace and seclusion that
is produced by our waterfall.
(204) 837-2700
www.duenorth.net/campwaterfall
rrummery@mymts.net

ROLLA OUTFITTERS
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Miscellaneous

CIVILIAN MEDICAL OPPORTUNITIES

Miscellaneous
Eastern Shore Rural Health System, Inc. recruiting for:
• Family Practice Physician • Internal Medicine Physician
• Nurse Practitioner. ESRHS is a Community Health Center
located on the Eastern Shore of Virginia. ESRHS has much
to offer our employees, incl. an exc. ben. package (health
& dental ins.), 403(B) matching program, disability ins., paid
CME and more! ESRHS has electronic medical records..
Visit our website at: www.esrh.org. Contact: Jeannette R.
Edwards (jre@esrh.org) 757-414-0400 ext. 112

VALLEY HEALTHCARE
West Virginia
Seeking Psychiatrist, RNs/LPNs,
Social Workers, Therapists, Recruiter.
www.valleyhealthcare.org or
email: lbaker@valleyhealthcare.org

Chief Operations Ofﬁcer (COO)

Northwest Health Services, an FQHC with 18 clinic
locations in NW Missouri seeks COO responsible
for overall medical, behavioral health and dental
clinical operations/support; pharmacy and laboratory
management; clinical quality improvement, clinical
ﬂow, implementation of patient centered medical
home; clinical contract compliance and immunization program. Reports to CEO. Master’s in health
related discipline required. Clinical experience highly preferred. Send cover letter and resume to:

Northwest Health Services
PO Box 8612; St. Joseph, MO 64508
fax 816-232-8421
www.nwhealth-services.org. eoe

Counselors

CIVILIAN MEDICAL OPPORTUNITIES

Physicians
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Physicians

Physicians

Physicians

PHYSICIAN NEEDED
For full or part time to work in established medical practice in the NEW
ORLEANS metro area. Schedule is
negotiable. Excellent compensation.
Call: 504-874-1209

BOARD CERTIFIED OTOLARYNGOLOGIST
HEAD AND NECK SURGEON
Expanding ENT outpatient & inpatient service
in Bronx, NY. Competitive salary & negotiable
comprehensive beneﬁts pkg based on exp &
fellowship training.
Contact David M. Jakubowicz, MD, at
djakubow@bronxleb.org, or 718-579-2624

Physicians needed in San Diego, California
Family Health Centers of San Diego is proud to provide
affordable, quality healthcare to uninsured & medically
underserved families. We offer a positive work environment, grateful patients, a ﬂexible schedule & a competitive sal/benes pkge including malpractice coverage. Apply
at: www.fhcsd.jobs, call 619-906-4591, ajameson@fhcsd.
org, fax CV to: 619-876-4426.

Medical Director - Needed full-time for an innovative alternative health care delivery practice of primary care for
a small cohort of elderly poor/homeless women who are
supported by our “Medical Home Without Walls” model.
All care is delivered onsite in homeless shelters.
781-239-0290 - ndeﬁlippis@womenofmeans.org
www.womenofmeans.org.

MEDICAL DIRECTOR/ CLINIC PHYSICIAN
FT, regular, exempt position at Happy Camp
Karuk Community Health Clinic. Responsible
for maintaining the highest standards of care.
Salary DOE. Applications available at all Tribal
ofﬁces or at:
www.karuk.us/jobs Tribal (TERO).
530-493-1600;Fax: 530-493-5322.

PRIMARY CARE PHYSICIAN
FT, regular, exempt position at the Yreka Clinic.
The PCP & the clinic physician shall mutually
provide supervision to the PA, Family NP, Nurses & Medical Assistants. Apply at:
www.karuk.us/jobs Tribal (TERO).
530-493-1600; Fax: 530-493-5322.

FP Physicians - Come join the Nevada Health Centers
Team! Opportunities throughout Nevada; Amargosa, Elko,
Wendover and Jackpot. Beautiful places to live and raise
families. We serve people who experience social, cultural
or economic barriers to health care in a comprehensive,
high quality setting.
Call 702-307-5414 ext 1340.
ktaylor@nvrhc.org, www.nvhealthcenters.org

PRIMARY CARE PHYSICIANS/OUTPATIENT
Kansas City, Missouri
Swope Health Services, a Vibrant Federally
Qualiﬁed Community Health Center is seeking
a BC/BE Family Medicine Physician and Internist. We offer a competitive salary and excellent beneﬁts; salary commensurate with experience. Malpractice coverage provided. We have
very limited call and work with the area hospital
programs to provide inpatient coverage. Loan
repayment assistance available as an underserved population site.
Send CV to
jlockridge@swopecommunity.org.

INTERNIST or FAMILY PHYSICIAN
PROVIDENCE, RI - Busy community health
center. Nice adult ambulatory practice - 7/2013.
Very light call. 30 physicians. Lovely city; good
life-style. Fluent in Spanish helpful. Salary
$140,000 + up to $16,500 incentives + sign-on
bonus. EOE. J-1 WAIVER OR SCHOOL LOAN
REPAYMENT POSSIBLE.
Email CV: Sblockmd@providencechc.org
or fax: Stanley Block, M.D.: 401-780-2565

Physical Therapists
PHYSICAL THERAPIST

Exceptional FT opportunity for a PT in our busy
Wellness/Rehabilitation department located in
the western Colorado paradise of Meeker! Current CO PT license and BS in Physical Therapy
required. Excellent beneﬁts, sign-on bonus,
relocation assistance, competitive salary and
abundant recreational opportunities available.
EOE. Details and application available at:
www.pioneershospital.org
or call 970-878-9264

Miscellaneous

DEPARTMENT OF INTERNAL MEDICINE
PROFESSOR & CHAIR
The James H. Quillen College of Medicine, East Tennessee State University, seeks a dynamic, visionary,
strategic thinker who is committed to excellence to lead
its Department of Internal Medicine to new levels of success. The candidate must be board certiﬁed in Internal
Medicine with a proven record of clinical, academic, and
management successes. Major clinical activities are located at three community-based tertiary care hospitals
and a Veterans Affairs hospital. The candidate should
possess a commitment to medical student and resident
education with knowledge of the changing healthcare
environment. A master’s degree in public health, business administration, medical management or a similar
discipline is highly preferred.
Candidates should forward a letter of interest, curriculum
vitae, and three references to the search committee chair,
Kenneth E. Olive, MD, FACP, Executive Associate Dean
for Academic Affairs, via the university’s online application system (https://jobs.etsu.edu/). Review of applications has begun and will continue until the position is
ﬁlled. Applications from women and minority candidates
are encouraged.
ETSU is an AA/EOE employer.

FAMILY MEDICINE PHYSICIAN
Konza Prairie Community Health Center is
seeking a board certiﬁed/board eligible family
medicine physician who has a desire and passion for rural medicine. Our dedicated team of
medical professionals includes two doctors,
three dentists, two hygienists and three ARNPs
in a busy, growing practice. The average number of patients seen per day at the clinic is 2025. The clinic work week is 4.0 days. Weekend
call is 1:6 and is shared with the physicians
from the Junction City area. SuccessEHS is the
practice management system used in the ofﬁce
and it has a fully functional EMR. Beneﬁts Include: Paid malpractice insurance, Progressive
facility, Paid vacation time, medical and dental
insurance, Retirement program, Compensation
for continuing medical education, Participation
in federal or state student loan repayment programs, Excellent opportunity to provide evidence-based care. For more information visit:
www.konzaprairiechc.com

HCR has been assisting military physicians separating from active duty for over 27 years in locating opportunities that ﬁt their personal, family & professional
requirements.
Personalized! Health Care Recruiting,
61052 Ladera Rd., Ste. 400, Bend, OR 97702-9501.
541-382-1732; hcrjim@bendbroadband.com,
www.hcrecruit.com.

The Jack C. Montgomery VA Medical
Center is looking for quality physicians to
join our health care team. We strive to
provide excellent care to our Nation’s
Veterans. We are interested in Physicians
in the following specialties:
• Primary Care
• Nocturnist
• Emergency Medicine
• Cardiologist
• Compensation & Pension (IME)
Interested candidates, please email CV to:
Jeanette Hester, Physician Recruiter
(918)577-3605 or
Fax: (918)577-3765
e-mail: jeanette.hester@va.gov
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CIVILIAN MEDICAL OPPORTUNITIES

Mental Health

Physicians
PHYSICIAN II - Austin, TX (Travis County)
Must be lic’d by Texas Medical Board, graduate
from accredited school of medicine. Valid TX
driver’s license req’d. 3 yrs exp pref’d in family
practice, IM or ER. Salary $117,037 - $152,148
(commensurate with exp).
Apply at: www.traviscountyjobs.org

TEXAS
eSPAN Healthcare is hiring OCCUPATIONAL MEDICINE PHYSICIANS for
the State of Texas.
Contact Ted Dillard: 972-808-0008,
mteddillard@espanhealthcare.com

Psychiatrist (FT) - Rockville, MD

Psychiatrist (FT) - Mental Health Services for Clark &
Madison Counties, Inc. Competitive salary & full range of
beneﬁts. New hospital in Springﬁeld, OH opening in spring
of 2013. Submit letter of interest and resume to:
Dir. of HR, Mental Health Services for
Clark & Madison Counties,
1345 N. Fountain Blvd., Springﬁeld, Ohio 45504.
Fax: 937-342-4254, hr@mhscc.org.
EOE

STAFF PSYCHIATRIST
Area Mental Health Center
Garden City, KS

CRISIS INTERVENTION SPECIALIST
For mobile crisis interventions/assessments/
stabilization svcs. Req Master’s degr or RN,
plus 2 yrs mental health exp.
Resume & cvr ltr to PBH, 118 E. 8th St.,
Port Angeles, WA 98362
www.peninsulabehavioral.org EOE

St Luke’s House, Threshold Services UNITED, seeks
Psychiatrist for adults who are recovering from dual diagnosis, co-occurring disorders. MD state license. Experience in a clinical mental health setting. Cover letter &
resume w/salary requirement to Helen Gillespie:
heleng@stlukeshouse.com, www.stlukeshouse.org.

The Staff Psychiatrist is responsible for the delivery of timely, high
quality psychiatric services. She/he is a member of Area Mental
Health Center Medical Services team and is a member of the
assigned treatment team(s). Qualiﬁcations: M.D. or D.O. Degree
from an accredited medical school and licensed to practice medicine in the State of Kansas, and either Board Certiﬁed or Board
eligible. Beneﬁts include: Retirement - fully vested at time of employment Health/Dental Insurance - portion of premium paid by
AMHC. Life Insurance & Long-Term Disability - premium paid by
AMHC. 9 Holidays, Bereavement and 27 Vacation/Sick days.

Email: hr@areamhc.org
www.areamhc.org

PSYCHIATRIC NURSE
PRACTITIONER
Full time position in the Medical Department
of the Billings Mental Health Center. Duties
include providing general psychiatric care
and treatment, prescribing and monitoring
medications and supportive psychotherapy.
Ability to work as a member of close-knit
treatment team required. No night or weekend call required. Preference will be given
to those applicants that have a current DEA
license, have completed the requirements
for ANA certiﬁcation as an APRN and those
licensed or licensed eligible as a Psychiatric
Mental Health APRN by the Montana Board
of Nursing. To apply, please send letter of
application, resume and list of three references to:

Human Resources Director
Mental Health Center
P.O. Box 219
Billings, MT 59103-0219

PSYCHIATRIST

Turning Point Clinic, the region’s largest substance abuse clinic, seeks a Psychiatrist.
Addiction Medicine experience required. Desire to work in a fast-paced environment essential.
Turning Point has doubled in size with now
1200 patients. We will grow an additional
50% in 2012. ASAM Certiﬁcation helpful.
Medicaid/Medicare approval required
Contact Tee at 410-675-2113 or
tthapana@turningpointclinic.org
WE WANT YOU
TO JOIN OUR TEAM!
We are looking for innovative board certiﬁed
psychiatrists for staff psychiatrist and leadership positions in the Valley of the Sun. We are
a growing physician- owned company that offers creative solutions to increase access to
psychiatric care. We are expanding outpatient
services and have signiﬁcant experience and
opportunities in providing emergency and crisis services to adults. Highly competitive salary
with full beneﬁts, including matching 401(k),
medical, dental, and vision.
E-mail resume to: Brenda Benage at
Brenda.Benage@connectionsarizona.com
or call (602) 253-5100

EOE/AA Employer

CHILD PSYCHIATRIST

Part-time/Full-time/Contract
St. Joseph Orphanage, a child/adoles. mental
health treatment agency in Cincy, OH seeking
a child/adolescent psych with diverse work experience and proven track record for consultation, recommendation and/or prescribing of
psychotropic medication for children/adolescents.

Visit us on Facebook at
facebook.com/
militarymedicalnews

Duties: provide complete diagnostic assessment of clients; monitor meds, provide regular,
periodic contact with parents and staff. We offer
a continuum of programs speciﬁcally designed
to help abused and emotionally disturbed children and their families on the road to recovery
and success.
Current OH license required; child/adolescent
board cert. /eligibility recommended; will consider Adult Psych with signiﬁcant child training
and experience.
Inquiries to: Executive Director
St. Joseph Orphanage,
5400 Edalbert Dr., Cincinnati., OH 45239 or
bob.wehr@sjokids.org
EOE/M/F/V

CIVILIAN MEDICAL OPPORTUNITIES
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NC AHEC Program Director
Executive Associate Dean
School of Medicine
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
The School of Medicine of The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill seeks a dynamic leader to ﬁll the position of Executive Associate Dean and NC AHEC Program Director. The primary responsibilities of the Program Director include: providing
overall direction to the work of AHEC, including strategic planning, new program development including grants and fundraising, institutional relationships, and program evaluation; overseeing the budget for AHEC; overseeing health workforce planning and workforce development initiatives across a broad range of health professions, including fostering collaboration among
academic programs to address priority workforce needs; representing the AHEC Program with state constituencies, including
serving on various boards and task forces; representing AHEC at national levels; leading AHEC’s response to state and national
health priorities such as quality improvement, adoption of health technology, health disparities, workforce diversity, mental
health redesign; serving as a member of the senior leadership group within the UNC School of Medicine, assuring effective collaborative relationships with the departments and centers in the school, and with schools and other entities on the UNC campus
and the other academic centers and hospitals across the state, and overseeing the TEACCH Autism Program at UNC School of
Medicine.
The position of AHEC Program Director and Executive Associate Dean requires a doctoral degree in a health ﬁeld, with at least
12 years of progressive leadership experience. NC AHEC and its various campuses bring in revenues of about $ 250,000,000
and are responsible for 450 faculty and 1350 staff, and substantial budget, and personnel experience is necessary. The person
must have the credentials to qualify for appointment on the faculty of one of the health affairs schools of the University of North
Carolina. Consideration of candidates will begin immediately and continue until the search has been successfully concluded.
Interested individuals should apply for this position online at http://unc.peopleadmin.com/postings/7143 and include a cover
letter, current curriculum vitae, and the names and contact information of four references. Women and minority candidates are
strongly encouraged to apply.

For additional information about this search,
contact Carol Edenton at 919-966-0598 or carol_edenton@med.unc.edu,
or visit the website at: http://www.med.unc.edu/facultyaffairs/current-searches/director-ahec
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
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Occupational Therapist

Recruiting
Recruiting Qualiﬁed Nursing and
Allied Healthcare Professionals.
MedPro Stafﬁng has several travel
positions available nationwide. Please
visit our website www.medprostafﬁng.com
or call 1-800-886-8108 to speak with one
of our knowledgeable recruiters. EOE

Dentists
Dentist - needed for state of the art practice with digital
radiology. Choose your own materials and lab. Develop
own treatment plan for your patients. Comp. bene package that includes health/dental, retirement plan, CME allowance, paid malpractice, paid time off and potential for
student loan repay-ment.
Call Michael Dolan, 785-238-4711 ext 231
Konza Prairie Community Health & Dental Center

Maryland Dental Residency Director

Lutheran Medical Center seeks a PDDS to direct its
coast Maryland residency program
Employed position with beneﬁts - Salary scaled
for experience - 12 residents a year
Contact me today!
Phil Howard: 877-790-1027 : phoward@tlrec.com

Northern Arizona
One of the most desirable places
to live in the southwest.

Chief Operating Officer
Exciting opportunity with a leading behavioral health managed care organization in Flagstaff,
Arizona. Northern Arizona Regional Behavioral Health Authority is seeking an experienced Chief
Operating Officer who will have responsibility for the overall direction and administration of its
operational departments, programs and services. This executive leadership position will develop
and implement programs aligned with strategic and operating plans, provide day to day
leadership and management of operations which mirror the company’s mission, vision and core
values, ensure efficient and effective operations to meet short-term objectives and long term
growth and success. Ten-plus years’ progressive healthcare leadership experience and five-plus
in senior leadership. Managed care industry experience preferred. Strong working knowledge
of Medicaid and Medicare products, excellent verbal and written communication and
presentation skills, proven experience demonstrating implementation and management skills in
managed care industry, transition and acquisition experience. Masters’ or Doctoral Behavioral
Health, Health, or related business field.

To learn more or to apply for this position, please visit NARBHA’s website at:
www.narbha.org for more information
or: https://home.eease.adp.com/recruit/?id=2528761 to apply

(U.S. Navy photo by Mass Communication Specialist 2nd Class Sean P. Lenahan/Released)

Above: Naval Medical Center San Diego’s (NMCSD) (from left to right) Capt.
James LaMar, director of Public Health, Master Chief Hospital Corpsman
Pietro Martone, Commander, NMCSD Rear Adm. C. Forrest Faison III, and
Information Systems Technician Seaman Christopher Vilano laugh during the
U.S. Navy’s 237th birthday celebration. Traditionally during Navy birthday
celebrations the cake is cut by the command’s oldest (LaMar) and youngest
(Vilano) Sailors.

Hospitalist—Troy, Ohio
We are seeking family medicine or internal medicine
physicians to provide hospitalist services at Upper Valley
Medical Center. Positions will be 7 days on, 7 days off.
Employment will be with Upper Valley Professional Corporation. A competitive salary and benefits package that
includes a signing bonus and monies for moving expenses
will be offered.
UVMC is a state-of-the-art hospital located on a picturesque,
130 acre campus conveniently located on I-75 minutes
north of Dayton and within an hour’s drive of Columbus
and Cincinnati.
Area communities offer excellent public and private schools,
numerous parks, golf courses, two country clubs, cultural
centers, an indoor ice arena, nature preserves, a vast array of
housing options and much more!
Contact: Lisa Cordonnier
Physician Services Coordinator
(937) 440-7618
(800) 772-3627
lcordonnier@uvmc.com

The Boone & Blowing Rock Region was voted one of the
top 10 North American adventure destinations as well as
one of the top 10 places to retire. We have the #2 ranked
public school system in the state of North Carolina and
some of the best hiking, biking, rafting, kayaking,
skiing/snowboarding, rockclimbing, horseback riding,
hunting and fishing the Southeast offers.
Contact Eddie Maple, Vice President of Operations
Office (828) 262-9511 • Mobile (404) 664-4980
Fax (828) 268-0742
dcjobs@todayshospitalist.com
(Reference job #828)
This position is not eligible for visa sponsorship

www.apprhs.org

